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Student Government shells out over $10,000 for pizza
B y K a r en D unaw ay
W halesong R eporter

When it comes to pizza,
the student assembly delivers.
Since the 1988-89 school
year, the united students of
UAS have spent more than
$11,800 on pizza, according to
Jan Trigg, USUAS secretary.
And there's more pizza
coming out of the oven.
Student Representative Tiffany
Sargent has pushed through an
appropriation of $800 more for
the Nov. 12,1994 pizza feed.
That is just to feed 80 people.
"The pizza feeds have
ranged from $800 to $1,200,"
said assistant director of
student services Tish Griffin.
The pizza feeds have been
going on since the 1988-89
school year she said. Sargent
would like to see the assembly
carry on the informal tradition.
This is the third time this
semester the assembly has
voted on the pizza feed. The

first time, the motion failed.
down the toilet in 12 hours
The second time it passed with anyway," Trible said. "I would
three votes for it, and three
like to see the student governabstentions.
After the
second vote,
the appropriation was
vetoed by
student body
President
Scott Trible.
On Oct. 20,
1994 the
assembly
went back
and passed
the motion
with 6-1 vote.
Trible's veto
was overridden.
"I can't
imagine
paying that
much money
for something
that is going
Ray Troll: an Artist with a Message! see Briefly page 3
to be flushed

ment provide benefits that will
be long lasting for the student
body instead of something that
only provides
instant gratification."
Trible said
that he is not
against providing
a dinner for the
students in order
to further better
relations between
student government and the
students. However, he thinks
that there are
better alternatives
than throwing a
pizza party for
$800. Trible
consulted Linda
Rugg at food
service and asked
for some ideas.
Rugg suggested a Thanks-

' P h o to b y S h a n a S h e e ry

giving buffet for students. At
present, the university doesn't
offer any special Thanksgiving
dinner for students. Those
students who don't have any
place to go end up at the
Salvation Army for Thanksgiving dinner. For those living at
housing there is a Thanksgiving dinner offered to residents.
"One of the first things
that I wanted to do when I got
elected was to have the pizza
party," said Sargent. "When I
was a new student at UAS, I
went to a pizza party and that
is where I met a lot of people. It
was nice to be able to get to
know some of the people who I
was going to school with."
"I just thought that the
student government isn't very
popular and that many people
don't like what the student
government is doing with their
money. I just want people to
like us." She says that if a
student comes up to her and
see PIZZA page 11...

ARRESTA T H O U SIN G

B y K arl W esterholm

W halesong R eporter

In an apparent case of
housing relations turned ugly,
a 42-year old UAS student and
housing resident was arrested
for misdemeanor assault after
allegedly spraying another
student resident, 18, with
pepper spray.
The incident occurred
at 11:15 PM on Tuesday, Nov.
1st, at the 'C' building of
student housing, following an
ongoing dispute between
upstairs and downstairs
residents of the dorms. According to police reports, the
alleged suspect, Michael
"Tinker" Falk, used a pepper
ay to incapacitate
a member of a

group of students talking
outside their residence. The
report also indicates that Falk
threatened two additional
students in the group with the
spray.
After Juneau Police
officers and an ambulance
were dispatched to the scene,
Falk was arrested and charged
with one count of misdemeanor assault, and two
counts of disorderly conduct.
The assault victim was treated
by Knightwatch security guard
Mike Early and ambulance
personnel for bums caused by
the pepper spray.
Joseph stated that
although Falk and the residents
of the two downstairs dorms
had been engaged in an

ongoing dispute over noise
levels, there was no provocation just prior to being maced.
"We went to the
barbecue pit, then went down
and were standing on the
comer outside our apartment,
and Tinker just comes to us
and sprayed...we were just
standing outside, talking to
each other," he said. Another
witness, Josh Miller, stated "He
[Falk] said they were blocking
die way to Lynette's
[Grammel, the housing
manager] but they weren't.
There was no warning."
When asked about the
charges, Capt. Mel Personett,
Juneau Police Departement
public relations officer, explained that the use of pepper

spray, considered a non-lethal
weapon, was only justified in
situations where a reasonable
threat of bodily injury is
expected. He termed the effects
of the type of pepper mace
used in the assault to be
"debilitating."
"It could well be
appropriate in defense of
oneself, but to attack with it
without provocation is no
different than a physical
assault...and it was used to
attack. If someone is making a
threat, the preferable response
is to leave and call law enforcement," he said.
Of the group of six
students present during the
assault, only Joseph was
seriously affected by the

pepper spray, although
another student, Dave Miller,
inhaled a small amount. Joseph
indicated that he was affected
by the spray for nearly two
hours.
"It's hot, it burns. I
wanted to get it off as soon as
possible" said Joseph. Joseph
also indicated his hope for
action from the university
regarding the incident. Josh
Miller added "We're still
waiting in suspense, waiting
for something to happen."
Residents of C l & C2
admitted that there have been
problems in the past that may
have led to the incident. "It all
started with noise, and we had
a lot of meetings. We were
see ARREST page 9....
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Letters
S tu d en t still c o n c e rn e d
a b o u t S e a la s k a
I am w riting to you about the Sealaska shareholders that
have united against the Sealaska Board m em ber. Thank you for
printing m y last letter and thank you for printing this letter w hich
I'm sure w ill be m y last.
The Board m em bers have becom e really blatant in doing
the shareholders w rong, ju st the other Friday, not last Friday, the
Board had a "fu nd raiser:" for Tony Know les and Fran U lm er
w hich w as heard to have cost the C orporation thousands of
dollars. D on 't get m e w rong I am n ot against doing public service
for som e candidates that are running for office. The problem w ith
the "fu nd raiser" that the board had last Friday is that they used
m oney that doesn't com pletely belong to them .
Last Friday the shareholders gathered at the N ational
G uard A rm ory and one o f the Board m em bers w as there w asting
our tim e once he got hold of the m icrophone, he w ould n't sit
dow n and let us have our m eeting. A s this board m em ber w as
standing before us som e hard feelings w ere starting on account o f
this board m em ber.
D uring the m eeting their w as a video that show ed som e
dissatisfied shareholders, w hom w ere K law ock shareholders as
w ell as Sealaska shareholders, that w ere questioning a Sealaska
board m em ber about som e proxies that w ere tallied even w hen
they did n't vote. A nd the shareholders that did vote w ere saying
that their votes w ere changed. W e shareholders at the m eeting last
Friday concluded that w e need a step m aster to count the signa
tures of the petition for a 100% distribution of the N O L sales.
If you ask m e I say that w e shareholders should boycott
the shareholder m eetings th at are sponsored by Sealaska so that
w e can bring the C orporation to a com plete standstill. A nd at the
sam e tim e w e should n ot vote for any o f the candidates th at are
running for a board seat. N ot voting for a candidate is another
w ay to bring the C orporation to com plete standstill.
A t this tim e I am collecting signatures for a 100% distribution and tim e is of the essence because even as w e are collecting
signatures the Board m em bers are w asting and losing m illions of
dollars.

R esponse to e d ito ria l,
"D e g re e o fferin g s n e e d to
change"
I w ould like to make a few com ments regarding this article. I am
em ployed w ith the University of Alaska Fairbanks, School of Fisheries
and Ocean Sciences, graduate Fisheries/O ceanography program located
in Juneau. Specifically, the program is located on the UAS cam pus in the
Anderson Building. The internationally recognized program supports
over 30 students from all over the w orld who are often placed within
their field before they receive their degree. This program is competitive
w ith those in the western US, Russia, Japan, and the Scandinavian
countries. The faculty has an im pressive collection of doctoral degrees
from institutions such as H arvard, University of California, University of
W ashington and Oregon State University.
W hile there is not a BS offered in Fisheries in Juneau, work is currently
being done to m ake the existing BS offered in Fairbanks have a term
com pleted in Juneau. The expertise and experience of the Fisheries
Division faculty is being utilized by UAS ELAS in their Biology program .
This area does offer a great deal that m ight not be taken advantage of by
the University system. H ow ever, I consider it negligent to mislead your
readers that there are no higher education opportunities here. This
departm ent is m ore than willing to share the details of its program and
current research with any person w ho contacts us. In the future, before
you m ake such sweeping com m ents as "G eology, glaciology, fisheries,
pohtical science, oceanography, biology and botany are all degrees we
could offer.at U A S..." it would be w ise to research that such program s
are not being offered through other m eans than direct degree offerings.
Gabrielle Hugieton

Sincerely,
Joh n A ustin
P.O . Box #20425 Juneau, A laska 99802-0425
Editor-in-Chief
Production M anager
Advertising M anager

C a rto o n in p o o r taste?
I am shocked and appalled at the enclosed "trash " that
w as included in the Oct. 2 6 , 1994, W halesong. Y ou should be
fired/rem oved from the W halesong staff for allowing such trash
to be printed in w hat I thought to be a quality new spaper representing UAS. I have spoken w ith Tinker Falk and he tells m e that
he did not know this "cartoon" was going to be printed and is
very angry about it. You have definitely put his education goals at
UAS in jeopardy.
Furtherm ore, as a senior in m y fourth year at UAS, I am
asham ed to now be a part of such an institution that allows such
trash to be distributed throughout the campus and at selected
areas of our com m unity. A t the beginning of this sem ester, I was
pleased to see som e excellent articles and information being
printed in the W halesong on a m ore regular basis. N ow I do not
w ant to have any part of even looking at such a trashy new spaper.
Clean up your act!

Kathy Friedle

N ew s

B rie fly ...
by

Chris G. Knight
M ark Duran
Tressa M atteo

Reporters: N oah Austin, Sara Buffington, Lori
Campbell, Karen Dunaway, Tinker Falk, Jake Garcia, Clint
Gundelfinger, Am elia Jenkins, Michele M etz, Natalie
M ourant, Melissa Ordner, Pete Petersen, Shana Sheehy,
Jason Smith, Scott Trible, & Karl W esterholm
The University of Alaska Southeast student newspaper, The
W halesong, is a bi-monthly publication with a circulation of 1,800
copies per issue. The Whalesong's primary audience is UAS students,
although its broader audience includes faculty, staff, and community
members. Whalesong will strive to inform and entertain its readers,
analyze and provide commentary on the news, and serve as a public
forum for the free exchange of ideas. The staff of the Whalesong values
freedom of expression and encourages reader response. Letters to the
editor are welcome and highly encouraged. All letters must be signed
to be considered for publication ana may be edited for style and/or
brevity but never content. The Whalesong editorial staff assumes no
responsibility for the content of material written by non-staff members.
The views and opinions contained in this paper in no way represent
the University of Alaska and reflect only those of the author(s). The
editorial staff is solely responsible for content. The Whalesong is
located on the Auke Lake campus in Mourant 207B. Mailing address:
11120 Glacier Highway • Juneau, AK 99801. Telephone: 465-6434, Fax
465-4595, email: JYWHALE.

A d v iso r:

Suzanne D ow nin g

L o r i C a m pbell
M

eu ssa

O rd n er

W h a leso n g

reporters

Thanksgiving for students:
M any students are traveling
hom e for the Thanksgiving
holidays this year, but what
about the ones who are going
to stay? On Thanksgiving day
all of the students are invited to
a FREE potluck dinner. The
m eal starts at 2:00 PM w ith the
turkey provided, people are
asked to bring stuffings
potatoes, salads, and desserts.
For m ore inform ation or to
sign up call the student
housing lodge at 465-6389.
C ash m achine at UAS: Tiffany
Sargent is one of UAS's newly
elected student representatives.
Right now Tiffany is trying to
see if there is a w ay to get an
Instant Cash m achine on
cam pus since the closest one is
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at Super Bear. "I know I am not
in the m inority when I say I am
tired of w riting 75$ checks." If
students have anything they
w ould like to see done, Tiffany
says to let her know, she will
fight all she can to get it for
them ." I just w ant students to
know that they are who I
represent and I will try to do
that the best w ay I can."
Dram a at UAS: Theatre is here.
The University of Alaska
Juneau Theatre Club (UAJTC)
has started. This club will be
holding a talent show that all
students are welcome to enter.
By spring UAJTC would like to
have enough support to hold a
big musical. This is the first
theatre club to be organized at
UAS and the students hope it
will be a hit. UAS student
Trenton W hite said, "W e
would like to do a few small
plays and save up for a large

m usical in the spring, all we
need now is to get students
that are interested." For m ore
information look for signs
around cam pus showing
m eeting places and times.
R ay Troll exhibit at Alaska
State M useam : Artist Ray
Troll, whose w ork will open in
an exhibit. The exhibit titled
"Planet O cean" will be at the
State M useum through
February 15,1995.
A group of art students
from UAS participated in the
painting of a m ural to be
displayed in the exhibit.
Troll is well known for his
unusual and hum orous shirt
designs. Humpies from Hell,
Spawn Till You Die, and
Cutthroat Businessmen are
am ong the w eird and whimsical im ages that can be spotted
on shirts and in stores throughout the state.

In "Planet Ocean," Troll
goes beyond fish to a deepening fascination with the

bizarre twists of the evolutionary process. His m ore than 60
m ixed-m edia drawings take
m useum visitors on a journey

from our oceanic origins in the
fossil seas of N orth America.

P hoto B y S hana S heehy
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G o v e rn m e n t

G o v e rn m e n t
The purpose of USUAS-JC will be to:

Clause One:

P romote the educational needs, general welfare and rights of the
students.

By Shana S heehy
W halesong R eporter
& P hotographer

For those of you w ho
are not already fam iliar w ith
our student governm ent
representatives, here is an
introduction. The council for
the 1994-1995 academ ic year at
UAS is com prised of ten
m em bers. It is led by President Scott Trible and Vice
President Lori K ershner.
R epresentatives to the council
include: M ichael T inker Falk,
Shane Fender, Phoebe
G reenough, Anne H unter,
H eidi R ichards, Tiffany
Sargent, M eg Thorarson, and
N icole W ery. A few basic
questions w ere asked by the
W halesong of each m em ber,
to determ ine their goals for
the assem bly and to get a feel
for their individual personalities.
Anne H unter(not pictured), o f
D allas, Texas, is a P o litica l Science/
Government m ajor a t UAS.
R epresentative Hunter ran fo r a sea t to
en able h er to have a voice on the Juneau
campus. She fe e ls the position w ill give
h er the opportunity to m ake the m ost o f
her edu cation al experience and learn
h ow to in teract w ith others "efficien tly
and effectively." Her g o a ls fo r the
council are to function w ell and w ork
together in pursuing student interests
such a s student housing, the
recreation al center, and assessm ent
programs. Hunter feels UAS is a
p leasan t change from larger
universities, esp ecially the advantages
o f sm all class size. R obbie N eville and
Van M orrison are her fa v o rite artists to
relax and f a l l asleep to, her fa v o rite
recreation al activity is running.

Clause Two: Provide an official and representative student organization with
powers to receive complaints, investigate student problems and participate in
decisions involving the student body.

Clause Three: Foster awareness of the student's role in the campus, local, state,
national, and international communities.

Clause F our: Provide sev ices and activities for the students and the University
community at large.

Clause Five: Serve all students equally, regardless of gender, race, national origin
age, creed, appearance, handicap, social status, economic background
religious affiliation, political affiliation, s exual preference, and/o r lifestyle.
The Constitution O f The United Students o f UAS Juneau Campus.

P r e s id e n t S c o tt T. T rib le
says he fe lt it zvas his responsibility to
run fo r the assem bly. H is g oals include
aiding the council in becoming a
"cohesive, responsible, and future oriented
group.” P ersonally, Trible w ould like to
see council members becom e problem
solvers and fa cilita to rs, and to help
student government leave lasting
contributions to the university. He is
originally from Fairbanks, but has spent
the last six years in Juneau. He currently
studies education, s o c ia l sciences, and
m athem atics a t UAS. H is educational
g o als include a masters in public
adm inistration and becom in g the next
student regent fo r U o f A. Trible rates
Juneau as his fa v o rite community. P earl
Jam, NIN, and Bob M arley are a fe w o f the
musicians he fa lls asleep to. His
recreational pursuits include w eighttraining, learning, and having natural
experiences.

L o r i K ersh n er, V ice P r e s id e n t.
ran fo r appointm ent because she fe lt she
could offer new and im proved options to
the student body from her form er
experience as President o f York College o f
Pennsylvania. Kershner fe e ls it is
im portant to listen to student concerns
and to accom plish the g o a ls students bring
to her attention. M ajor issues she is
currently w orking toivards include a
pu blication board to the Whalesong,
children'scenter,anadart
student
issues. Kerschner is from Pennsylvania and is a
senior studying Communications at UAS.
She is "ecstatic abou t Juneau" and is
impressed by it's frien dly p eop le and
atm osphere. She likes to f a l l asleep to
classical music and spends recreational
time w ith her husband.

R e p r e s e n t a t iv e T in k er F a lk
hopes his position on the assem bly w ill
help to “serve and em pow er UAS
students." He hopes to be an effective part
o f government and a responsible H A S
student advocate. He also aspires to be a
pow erful p layer in developing the
appropriate responses to student needs.
F alk studies public adm inistration and
inter cultural relations at UAS, w ith plans
o f a bachelors o f liberal arts and grad
school in the future. Falk has lived in
Anchorage and Washington DC, but he is
very fo n d o f Juneau and all it offers. He
likes to fa ll asleep listening to M ozart
and/ or Chuck Mangione, his fa v o rite
recreational activity is reading.

R e p r e s e n t a t iv e M eg T h o r a r s o n
says she ju st w anted to run fo r position on
assem bly. Her g o a ls to accom plish in her
p osition are sim ply, to increase student
involvem ent in student government. She
has lived in A laska fo r numerous years but
is originally from Auburn, W ashington.
Thorarson is currently studying early
childhood developm ent a t UAS. Her
fa v o r ite activ ities include sledding, and
beach com bing w ith her daughter.

N ic o le W ery ran fo r representative
because she enjoys student government
and w as concerned abou t campus events.
She hopes the council w ill function w ell as
a team and personally hopes to gather
more over-all student involvement. Wery
com es to A laska from H aw aii and has
lived in Juneau fo r over tw o years. She is
studying accounting and early childhood
education and eventually w ould like to
return to H aw aii to learn more o f her
ancestry. Wery likes Juneau and fe e ls UAS
has much to offer in classes and subjects.
She fa lls asleep to Kenny G and her
fa v o rite recreational activ ity is
basketball.

S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t is h ard a t w o rk ad d ressin g th e issu es w h ich a ffe c ts a ll UAS
stu d en ts, fa n Trigg in th e b ackg rou n d k eep s reco rd o f th e m eeting, fa n is a ls o th e
unsung h ero o f USUAS, s h e d o es a ll th e ted io u s b u isy -w ork.

USUAS PRESIDENT TRIBLE ADDRESSES UAS CAMPUS
BY SCOTT TRIBLE
USUAS PRESIDENT

P h o eb e Greenough

S han e Pender
ran fo r representative seat on student
governm ent fo r the learning experience.
H is im m ediate g oals fo r the assem bly are
to attain the cooperation required to
accom plish w hat students need. Fender
studies marine biology a t UAS and com es
to Juneau from coastal C oos B ay, Oregon.
H is future education plans include
international studies and a pilot's license.
Fender claim s JuneaU is a “w eird place",
but thus fa r , he likes it. He does, how ever,
fe e l a need fo r campus unity and class
scheduling improvements. He fa lls asleep
to D ead can Dance and scuba dives
recreationally.

came to UAS from Seattle, W ashington.
She is studying liberal arts and w orking
tow ards a double m ajor in so cia l science
and visual arts, Juneau has becom e
"home" to her and she enjoys dow nhill
skiing and hiking here. Greenough ran fo r
sea t on student government because o f an
invested interest in prom oting the
N orthw est Coast Summer Arts Program.
G oals she w ould like to accom plish are
helping government effectively netw ork
w ith facu lty and the student body. She
hopes to learn more abou t UAS from her
w ork w ith the council and also to be a
positive and insightful contributor to
parliam entary process.

R ep . H e id i R ic h a r d s
ran fo r government to give her a channel in
w hich to voice tier opinion and stand up
fo r her beliefs. She hopes the council w ill
be successful in heightening student
involvem ent and creating m ore student
activities. She is adam ant in her pledge to
stand up fo r student concerns and to solve
the problem s presented to her b y students.
O riginally from Seoul, K orea, she lived in
W ashington state before moving to
Juneau. R ichards studies business a t UAS
and hopes fo r a m asters in international
business and p o litica l science. She likes
Juneau, minus the rain, and the she says
the campus has both pros and cons.
R ichards can sleep to classical music and
she enjoys ou tdoor events like
“W interfest," dances, and picnics.

As a representative on student
government, T iffa n y S arg en t, w ants to
m ake sure that the voice o f the student
body at H A S is heard. Currently, Sargent
is w orking on the installation o f an ATM
m achine on campus. Other issues
im portant to her are increasing student
participation and uniting the efforts o f
government issues o f the student body.
Sargent w elcom es and encourages all
student suggestions. She w as born and
raised in Juneau and has a lengthy local
lineage. Sargent studies government and
fe e ls positive abou t UAS academ ically.
She likes to f a l l asleep to recorded nature
sounds and her fav orite recreational
activities include skiing, kayaking, and
biking.

Dear students, faculty, staff,
administration, and com m unity members:
This year has presented student governm ent
and the university system as a
whole with m any challenges
and one hard reality: there will
never be as m uch oil revenue
as there is right now.
This loss of tax
revenue will eventually im pact
virtually ever aspect of our
state, but for now w e are
looking hardest at our various
state university system s, and
asking questions. W hat do we
w ant out of our schools? Do
we need to become one
institution? Should w e focus
on our com munity college
goals? How should we train
our skilled employees to

facilitate future economic
growth? W here will the m oney
com e from? W ho will not be
here next year?
The answers to these
fiscal and educational conflicts
are not clear or easily uncovered. From m y perspective,
m ost of the truly revealing
questions have yet to be posed.
M any individuals have good
ideas in accom plishing some of
the goals of this university, and
the university system as a
whole, but it is fair to say, that,
no one person posses perspective on the situation as a whole.
Recently in the Juneau
Em pire. I was quoted as saying
that it was good to cut some
program s such as m usic.
Nothing could be farther from
the truth.
Instead of supporting
cutting program s, w hat I stated
was that it is unfortunate that
some things m ust be cut, and

that I hope we (UAS) can
find alternative sources of
funding through partnerships with various community organizations.
Here-in lies the
future of our university. If
our school is not a part of our
community, then it is not
serving it. If our community
does not give support at first,
we (UAS) m ust pursue
individuals and groups who
are willing to support higher
education. It is now our
challenge to find new
avenues for both the funding
and facilitation of higher
education.
Students m ust
become actively involved in
seeking new educational
opportunities. It is one thing
for an adm inistrator to ask
for help, it is their job; it is far
m ore powerful for students
to ask for help, as it is our

future.
It is the top priority of
our student governm ent to
bring m ore students into
governmental activities, the
m ost im portant of any student's
activities is obtaining a quality
education. Students can and
should be involved in every
aspect of our university's
functions and future.
Students and student
governm ent here at UAS have
not yet dem onstrated our
potential to influence, voice our
concerns, or realize our capabilities. Perhaps, we should
look to our northern neighbor
UAF, and see how much their
students (and student governm ent) have contributed to
enhancing their education. At
UAF their are two buildings
(W ood Student Center, and the
Student Recreation Center) that
have been built by student
government. U A F's student

government funds tutors,
com puter facilities, rents
equipment, and helps students
with legal difficulties.
This proposed
advancement of student
involvement in the university
through governm ent will not
and should not happen unless
there exists a large body of
individuals who are willing to
carry out the responsibilities
acquired. Currently there exists
great opportunities for students to contribute to the
direction(s) of higher education
within the state of Alaska. Our
university's administration is
not only willing to listen to
student concerns, but is
actively soliciting input from
students. Please join with me in
fostering these cooperative
efforts, if we the students do
not carry ourselves, who will
we have to blame when we are
all let down.
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Whalesong Encounters

Be p r e p a r e d , a n d
dress s m a rt for
th e o u td o o rs
temperature to maintain
thermal homeostasis( about
98.6 degrees F). Sweating
when too warm and shivering when too cold are
examples of this autonomic
process. The body, however,
has no control over the
external temperature. This is
what clothing is for, not catwalking the latest Yves-St.
Laurent teddy at a $1000 a
plate fashion show. We can't
control the outside temperature or the weather, but we
can create a buffer between
nature and ourselves.
Body heat is lost in five
ways; conduction from a
warmer object (you) to a
P
M
D
colder object through direct
contact, convection of air
moving around the body (wind
chill plays a role here), radiaB y C unt G undelfingertion of heat, evaporation
W halesong O utdoor
involving
sweating and
C orrespondent
subsequent cooling, and
respiration, the exhalation of
heated air from the lungs.
When the weather is
Catering to these factors when
disagreeable, deciding w hat to
dressing is the best preventawear before venturing into the
tive way to avoid discomfort
wilderness or even from the
and possible life endangering
downtown parking garage to
conditions such as hypotherHeritage for java is a lot more
mia. What's the secret? Layers,
important than most of us
layers, layers!
think. People dress for all
Wearing multiple
occasions, but seldom for those layers allows for physical
situations that are potentially
regulation of the buffer belife threatening. You wouldn't
tween the body and the
w ear a business suit (Armani's
elements. As you feel too
finest, of course) hiking Mt.
warm, peel off a layer; get too
Roberts or kayaking to Shelter
cool then add one. The number
Island. How much warmth and of layers worn depends on the
comfort is possible when those
outside temperature. In winter
Bugle Boy jeans are colder and
wear more, summer w ear less.
wetter then the Eaglecrest
Note that the majority of
Chair-lift they're about to sit
hypothermic incidents actually
on?
occur, not in the winter, but in
Outdoor
activities
the w arm er months. The top of
4
effect a range of body tempera- a windy summer mountain can
tures depending upon the
drain more body heat than a
physical intensity of the activity winter walk, especially if a
performed. The body constrenuous hike up, results in
stantly regulates its internal
sweating. Don't take warmer
hoto by

ark

uran

weather for granted.
Layers of clothing
should consist of a thin,
moisture-wicking layer next
to the skin, followed by a
more insulative layer such as
a heavier synthetic fabric or
wool. Colder temperatures
dictate yet further insulative
layers such as heavy wool or
Polar Fleece. Cotton m ay be
king in the South, but in
Southeast, it conducts heat at
a rate three times faster than
wool, nylon, polyester, and
acrylics. W et cotton allows
thermal conductance to
increase by nine times its dry
rate. Don't wear it. Wet
clothing, except cotton,
conducts heat about five
times faster than dry garments. A further wind proof,
water proof layer prevents
the dry insulative layers
underneath from getting wet.
The waterproof layer should
be breathable to avoid
extreme sweating. W hat good
is a waterproof barrier if you
still get soaked underneath?
The best known fabric for this
is Gore-Tex, but many other
synthetics also work well.
Always carry a hat. Even if
not worn, it's a good item to
have. About 50% of body
heat can be lost through the
head.
That aged Boy Scout
motto, "be prepared" is the
single most important factor
determining whether (though
we wish it was weather)
you'll be warm and comfortable on your next outdoor
jaunt, or cold and wet and
possibly dead. Alcohol and
cold weather aren't good
mixers; avoid them at all
costs or it m ay be your life,
so trade that fifth that Yukon
Jack in for an insulated
container of hot water, you'll
stay warmer.

Poetry Moment
Each d rop o f rain tea ses fo rth th e goosebum ps in
m y m ind until,
a t la st, a sudden sh iver in ia tes th e revela tion o f an
answ er.
-Vivian Clark
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The don'ts of
keeping in shape
tiny steps. N ot only can this
cause injury to the wrists,
elbows and shoulders, but it is
also far less effective at burning
Most exercisers are too
calories. In fact, they are
focused on just getting their
burning up to 20% less calories
workout in. They don't stop to
than the computerized monitor
think about whether or not they
reports. The support bars are
are doing it correctly. Next time
intended to be used strictly for
you are in a health club, look
balancing purposes. Also,
around and see how many of
taking slower, deeper steps will
the following errors you can
incorporate more large muscle
find, then make sure you don't
activity thereby burning more
make the same mistakes.
calories.
Omitting Warm-up/Cool
N ot A djusting Equipment:
down: One of the most common
N ot adjusting equipment to
errors m ade by people who are
your body is especially a
really in a hurry is to omit the
problem when working out
warm-up a n d /o r cool down.
with a buddy, because most
The warm-up is especially
people don't seem to want to
important for preventing
take the time to adjust it
injuries. It warms the muscles by
between sets. Fitness equipincreasing the blood flow to the
ment, whether it is the Lifecycle
areas being worked, preparing
or a piece of Nautilus equipthem to work harder. The cool
ment, is intended to be addown prevents the blood from
justed for each user. Working
pooling in the legs which
out on equipment adjusted to
stresses the heart and can also
another person's height and
lead to varicose veins.
strength can lead to joint injury
Bouncing While Stretching:
and can also prevent you from
A n error often made while
using the muscle group you are
stretching is bouncing. This is
intending to work.
referred to as ballistic stretching.
M oving W eights Too
This type of stretching is actuQuickly: A common error
ally less effective than static
found in the weightroom is
(holding) stretching and can be
moving the weights too
dangerous. Bouncing, especially
quickly. "Slower speeds are
if your muscles are cold, can tear
more effective for strengthenthe muscle being stretched.
ing muscles," according to Dr.
P oor Posture: Poor posture is
W ayne W escott, an internationthe leading cause of lower back
ally recognized exercise
pain and can also inhibit the
physiologist. Slower, controlled
effectiveness of your workout. It
movements are also safer. If
leaves your lower back vulneryou cannot control the weight,
able to injury, because the spine
then it is too heavy for you. The
is unsupported. Poor posture
tendency then is to compensate
also limits your range of motion.
by using poor form, allowing
Correct posture for working out
other muscles to assist in lifting
includes shoulders held back
the weight.
and down, abdominals pulled in
Overdoing It: The final error
tight, and knees kept slightly
is to overdo it. This can either
bent.
lead to injury or boredom.
Using Poor Form : Using
Working the same muscles
correct form is extremely
every day in the same way can
important in exercising to
lead to muscle imbalances and
ensure you obtain the results
doesn't give your muscles
you are working for. Abdominal
ample time to repair themcrunches are not nearly as
selves and be ready for your
effective if done while pulling
next workout. The key is to
up from the shoulder blades or
cross train. By doing a variety
placing your hands behind your
of different types of workouts
neck and ya nking upward. A
in a week or month, you are
correct crunch is done by pulling
less likely to get bored, more
up from the abdominals and the
likely to stick to your exercise
hands can be used to support
regimen, and less likely to
the neck as long as they are not
injure yourself by overworking
pulling.
particular muscles. Avoiding
Cheating on Stairmaster:
these common errors will lead
Any time you see a group of
you to a safer and more
people on the Stairmasters you
effective workout.
will find at least one of them
cheating. You will see these
Natalie Mourant is certified as an
people resting their weight on
aerobics instructor by the Amerithe bars a n d /o r taking quick
can Council on Exercise.

B y N atalie M ourant
W halesong R eporter

ENTERTAINMENT
He Said/She Said: A dvice for you, the student
He said/She said addresses personal issues faced by students at UAS. Fred and Ginger are neither psychologists,
psychiatrists nor accredited counselors, they are merely UAS students providing you with their opinions, based on their
personal lives. The Whalesong is not responsible fo r the costs incurred in using or misusing the advice given in this column.
Please submit letters to the Whalesong office or drop it off in the Whalesong box located in the UAS bookstore.
Dear She said/H e said,
I seem to be having a communication
problem with m y girlfriend, specifically regarding loyalty. I'm a very busy person, and cannot
spend as much time with her as I would like to,
however, this guy she calls "just a friend" can.
I've heard rumors recently about the two of
them being "romantically involved," and am
not quite sure how to confront her about it. She
has told me that these rumors are unfounded,
but for some reason I don't believe her. My
apparent lack of trust scares me; I love her very
much. But if I can't believe her then how is our
relationship going to continue, let alone grow?
John
Ginger: Well John, if there isn't any trust in a
relationship, then there isn't any relationship.
Trust is the basis for any relationship whether it
is a friendship or a romantic one. Believe what
she has to say for now, but pay attention to any
differences in her behavior. Sometimes actions
speak louder then words.
Fred: Yes, John, Ginger is 100% correct, trust is
probably the most important thing that holds
romantic or even platonic relationships together. But do not trust blindly, because if you
trust blindly, you have no idea what your
girlfriend could be doing.
Ginger: In order for a relationship to grow there
can't be any doubts on the loyalty of the other. If

there are doubts in your mind, confront them and
work them out. Basically, trusting your feelings
deep inside will be the right thing to do. You will
know in your heart if she is the one for you and if
this relationship is worth working on.

questions that need to be answered, huh? First off,
there is no reason to be scared. Just because you have
had sex with a man does not mean you are gay. But it
looks like you are going to have to ask yourself a few of
your own questions to really figure out how you feel.

Fred: Also remember that rumors are just rumors
until they are confirmed facts. But John, do not
blow off these rumors as if there is nothing wrong,
investigate these rumors and see if there is any
merit to them.

Ginger: It is more common than you think for a man to
have a homosexual experience in his life. Sometimes
things happen and experimenting with different sexual
behaviors is normal. I'm sure that you are real mixed
up inside, but only you will be able to sort it out. Just
take some time and think clearly.

Ginger: Good luck John, and don't jump to conclusions.
Fred: Yes, John, conduct your investigation with an
open mind and do not stop until you find out the
truth, because your relationship will have no w ay
of growing until you do this.

Dear She said /H e said
So m any questions are running through m y
head right now, I'm not quite sure where to begin.
This past weekend I had my first homosexual
experience, and I'm scared at what that m ay mean.
I don't like men in that way, but I did have sex
with another man, so does that mean I'm gay? Will
any wom an ever want to be with m e again? How
do I explain this to those around me when I can't
even explain it to myself? I could use some serious
advice.
Confused
Fred: Confused, it looks like you have a few

Fred: I believe what you are going to have to do is get
together with a friend you really trust and have them
help guide your way through your emotions. You have
to sit with whomever it m ay be, and confront these
feelings you have inside, not later but right now,
because suppressing and trying to forget the encounter
ever happened will do more damage than good. Please
talk to this person as soon as you can, or you could be
looking at a lot of money for counseling expenses.
Ginger: I agree with Fred. You m ay need to discuss this
with the person you had the encounter with to get a
clear perspective on things. Maybe they feel the same
way you do and this isn't as confusing a situation as
you think.

Please submit He said/she said letters to the
Whalesong office, top floor Mourant building, or
the UAS Book Store drop box.

"Th e C ast M inute Critic Cooks A t "The River Wild"
B y P ete (T he D river!) P etersen
W halesong M ovie G uru

The river in The River
Wild speaks for itself, a
ferocious monster, but as the
title might suggest, the movie
leaves much to be desired. The
River Wild is about a well-todo family getting away from
the big city for a river raft
vacation in Montana. Meryl
Streep (Kramer vs. Kramer,
Death Becomes Her, Defending Your Life) plays a mother
of two children who loves to
row and used to be a guide on
the Kootenai river in her
younger days. So, for her
son's birthday Gael (Streep)
decides to take her children
back to her rooted home in
Montana. But it turns out that
Gael and her family will
remember the vacation for
much longer than, say, your
average trip to Disneyland

(You're in, you're out, you
forget the whole thing ever
happened). Streep isn't so
lucky. Guess what happens to
ruin their holiday? They run
into a pair of cattle auction
thieves, who hijack their raft
while traveling downstream to
elude authorities. Gee, that
happens everyday! The robbers
had to get rid of their guide (kill
him), because of complications,
so they hijack Streep's boat, her
son and husband, for they
know she used to be a rafting
guide.
I believe this movie
could have been a great deal
better without the thieves, or
whatever they should be called.
It just seems like the director
had to add an extra variable
into the equation to make the
movie spicier. What's wrong
with a good old family vs.
nature idea, the Swiss Family
Robinson survival of the fittest

family ploy? It seems they
needed more familiar faces in
the flick for it to be a success.
Which is where Kevin Bacon
comes in (Footloose; He Said,
She Said; JFK). He's the bad
guy in this one. A role, we as
viewers were not entirely
expecting of Bacon. I mean, if
Jack Nicholson had been the
bad guy, sure it would've been
easier to swallow. Unfortunately, I don't believe Bacon's
charisma allows him to play a
good bad guy- In fact, he was
terrible. I just can't believe he
could hurt anyone. Sure, it's
natural for every actor to want
to branch out, try out all sorts of
roles, but this was clearly not
the movie for him to show us
his sinister side. Maybe as a
minor threat to Batman, or as
some skagged out rock star,
sure. But as a white trash,
murdering vermin who preys
upon society? No, I don't think

so. On the other hand, if this
movie does well, Bacon will
most certainly get some of the
credit.
Streep did a fair job
but we've seen better from
her. I really couldn't see her
as a nature know-it-all or for
that matter, a trapeze artist
either. I tell you, she really
beefed up for this part. Watch
out Linda Hamilton, there's a
new 45 year old on the block.
Yeah, one who's not afraid to
show her emotional side.

It's a decent story, and
believe m e, decent at best. The
family starts out in the movie on
shaky ground, and through their
trials and tribulations, come out
a stronger and more stable
statistic. How many times are
we gonna see this same setup?
And how many more times are
we gonna see talented actors put
their careers on the line for
limited roles? Streep, Bacon, we
love ya. This is a two and half
star movie at best. And folks,
please don't waste your hard
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New s
A R R ES T ...
w arned we would have to be
quiet, but even Lynette said we
im proved," said John Anderson. C2 resident Josh Miller
concurred, saying "W e do
m ake noise, w e're not perfect,
but w e w ent to meetings and
tried to com prom ise." A ccording to the students, Two
meetings did take place between the residents of the three
dorm s at which Housing
M anager Lynette Grammel and
Assistant Director of Student
Services Tish Griffin were
present. H ow ever, Grammel is
on vacation, and Griffin was
unwilling to comment. Bruce
Gifford, D irector of Student
Services also was unwilling to
com m ent about anything
related to the incident, citing
the Buckley Amendment.

continued from

The Buckley amendm ent is part of 24 federal
statutes concerning education.
The Buckley Am endment or
the Fam ily Educational Rights
and Privacy of 1974 prohibits
"student records being kept in
a fashion which violates the
privacy of students and their
parents. In brief, it is unlawful
for universities to release
inform ation regarding
students without consent.
W hen asked a
num ber of questions concerning the affair, Gifford com m ented, "I am unwilling to
com m ent about anything." "I
am just going to sit here and
sm ile," he said. Later, Gifford
com m ented that "If this were
a disciplinary m atter the
university has a right to

page

resolve the m atter as we see
fit."
Miller also com mented
that Falk had been given the
option of m oving from the C
building into another building
at the beginning of the semester. The 'C ' building, as of this
semester currently houses both
family and single students. The
'C ' building has been used in
previous semesters as family
housing and has only recently
been used for younger students. Unfortunately, Falk has
been unwilling to return
repeated phone calls for
com m ent and on one occasion
bagged-out of an interview
with the W halesong that was
previously scheduled.
So far Falk has been arraigned
and will appear next in court on
Jan 17.

Pepper Spray, it's dangerous
B y N oah A ustin
W halesong R eporter

All of us have seen the friendly
cans of "B ear Repellent"
"Pepper Spray" or "Bear
Bom b" at our neighborhood
hardw are store or, nowadays
K-M art, w hat is it?
The active ingredient is called
Oleoresin Capsicum . Many
people think this is the same as
m ace, how ever they are quite
w rong. Mace is an extract from
cloves, whereas Oleoresin
Capsicum is an extract from
cyan pepper. Oleoresin Capsicum is a m uch stronger irritant

than m ace.
The im m ediate effects of
being sprayed with Oleoresin
Capsicum can be quite severe.
Im m ediately, extrem e irritation of the m ucous membranes occurs. This includes
the eyes, nose and mouth
prim arily. The eyes reflexively
close and m ake the victim feel
defenseless. Sometimes the
eyes will actually swell shut.
These intense effects last for
about 15 m inutes to a half an
hour, depending on the
concentration which ranges
from 2 to 10 percent.

The after effects can last for
several hours after the initial
dose. These include nausea,
continued irritation of the
m ucous membranes, and
general fatigue.
This stuff m ay not w ork as
well on bears as it does on
hum ans. According to an
N ational Public Radio
report, a w om an sprayed a
bear with Oleoresin Capsicum and the bear still
m auled her. This alone
cannot testify to the lack of
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Miscellaneous
1
Opinion: Church-Necessary for the Christian Life?
B y Pa t L eamer
U A S S tudent

A m ixture of voices
m eet in m y m ind thrashing in
battle. Voices— accusing voices
m arch in from outside m y
m ind breeding new voices of
m y ow n: anger, guilt, and
sarcastic m ockery. Opposing
voices—friendly supporting
voices rush to the battle-lines. I
feel the struggle as these
opposing forces m eet. Across
the battle lines, I faintly hear a
still sm all voice— a Father's
voice patiently waiting for a
decision.
I question how
im portant being a follower of
Jesus Christ is linked to being a
Church member. W hat is it that
blocks m y worshipping in
Church? I find m yself in a
conflicting position when
asked if I am a Christian, and,
if so, w hat Church do I attend.
W hen I answer "yes" to the
form er and "I'm npt" to ,the
latter, I sometimes encounter a
questioning accusing voice or
worse still just silence. The
voice, I sense, becom es stronger in its accusation: "Y ou're a
Christian— and not attending
Church? How different! You
do have som e colored views of
the C hurch." I politely ignore

these com ments and then I
hear: "You m ust enter into a
fellowship. W e are all sinners
and w e need the encouragem ent of like-minded believers.
You could end up in H ell."
The voice of anger
rises within m e fighting to
escape the boundaries of m y
thought The voice seeks a
richer verbal expression.
Often, the anger is censored
before escaping and expresses
itself in a sarcastic voice
directed at the one who
questions me.
"I'm n o t so sure that
attending Church is a worship
experience. True, the Bible
teaches us not to forsake the
gathering together for w orship, teaching, and fellowship.
H ow ever, when I attend, m y
experience doesn't alw ays fit
that m odel. I often feel boxed
into a belief system , corralled
into deciding w hat color the
rugs should be, deciding who
is going to fix coffee for the
n ext so cial, an d all ov ersh ad owed by an authoritarian
pastor. H ardly w hat I'd call
worship, teaching, and
fellowship "
Following these
encounters, I feel an overriding guilt. W hat bothers m e is
that the Bible does teach the
im portance of gathering

together for w orship, teaching,
and fellowship of like believers.
I ask myself, "If I endeavor to
follow the tenets of the Bible,
w hy do I hesitate becom ing a
m ember of the Church? I
w onder Patrick, is it the
perceived hypocrisy that causes
your concern, the "w e are the
only ones having the truth"
witness, or maybe the subtle
manipulation you see taking
place within the Church? Being
centered in a Christian fellowship whose purpose is to
worship God, to grow in spirit,
and to encourage each other in
Christian love, is m y deepest
desire.
I've experienced
Church. I attended the following: Catholic, M ethodist, and
hung out a lot with the Baptists.
Becoming a m ember of the
Baptist Church, I have served in
the pulpit presenting m y first
serm on when I was in high
school, taught Sunday School,
and counseled young people in
a sundry of capacities. I know
that Church can have a purpose. Yet, finding a reconciling
voice within m e proves difficult, difficult because m y ideals
do not reconcile with m y
observations of the Church.
I believe the C hinch
needs to be an active voice for
God. I thrilled as a small boy to

the Salvation Arm y band
that m atched from their hall
every Saturday night and
formed on the corner of
N inth and Howell in Seattle— the m iddle of
skidroad. M any times I
watched a Salvation Arm y
officer sit dow n on the
sidewalk helping a drunk
find some purpose in life.
I’ve witnessed
Christian purpose, years ago,
watching m y pastor and
close friend express God
through the sermons he
preached, his willingness to
m eet personal crises in the
middle of the night, his
always being available to
chat, his sharing of G od's
presence found in the
outdoors, and his obvious
caring of me as a person.
Never did I feel
manipulated into doing
something "for m y best
interest." He always m et m e
on m y ground, trying to
understand where m y
thought and concerns might
be. Then he would draw m e
into a discussion of how God
might be m ore real in "m y"
life. His supportive voice I
often hear in m y thoughts
telling me the real purpose of
Church—to love God and to
love each other.

see SPR A Y page 11....

Unfortunately, the TI82 is here to stay
B y S hana S heehy
W halesong R eporter

One of the new est
additions to the field of
m athem atics has been the
recent introduction of the
graphing calculator.
The calculator eliminates the process of grinding
through equations m uch like
the w ay the first calculators
eliminated simple mathematics
such as addition and subtraction. This allows the student
m ore opportunity to focus on
the principles behind the visual
display and understand m ore
about the origins of the image.
The graphing calculator aids the student by increasing h is/h er ability to visualize
m ath, but mechanically it can
be a bit cumbersome.
Nationwide, in
colleges and high schools, the

T182 graphing calculator is
situations." H ow ever, he also
being used as a helpful tool. At feels that instructors are being
UAS, for the first time this
sym pathetic to the difficulties
sem ester, a new graphing
students are experiencing and
calculator program has been
are venturing away from the
introduced to our m ath
text slightly to aid student
curriculum . But this process
understanding.
hasn't taken place without
Unfortunately, there
some initial frustration.
have been some unsuccessful
Problems have
complications.
surfaced am ong students
Several students are
concerning the calculator and
noted as dropping their math
the new program .
classes solely because of the
Current trigonometry
calculator obstacle. Form er
student, W ayne Daniel, stated
M ath 107 and M ath 108 student
that he thinks of it as an
Charla M ackey, says she not
im provement to the Math
only dropped both her classes
Department, but understands
but "A lm ost dropped out of
the problems surrounding it.
school because of m ath."
"It teaches you to be too
She claims that the
dependent on putting things
calculator never functioned
in and not learning princorrectly, always displaying
ciples," said Daniel.
"syntax error" or a "go to"
According to Daniel
prom pt, leading her to drop
the dependence on the calcula- m ath and her hopes of a
Biology major.
tor m ay make it "H ard to
apply concepts in different
There have also been

student complaints that
m em orizing the correct sequence of buttons was more
focused on than the actual
instruction of mathematics.
Some of those feelings
still linger, but according to
observations m ade by Diana
Cote, Coordinator of the
Learning Center, m ost of the
initial turmoil has subsided.
Currently, Cote
believes that student frustration
with the m echanics of the
calculator and difficulty with
interpreting the new texts has
begun to dissipate. She points
out that technology has not left
m athem atics behind, and the
graphing calculator is here to
stay. According to Ron Cedar,
an Associate Professor of
M athematics at UAS, calculators should make "Success for
the student m ore accessible and
pleasurable."
Educators see the

calculator as a tool that enables
the student to do more real-life
application of mathematics.
According to Cote and Cedar,
the m ath faculty has genuine
concern for students and are
willing to help ease the
introductory process. Cedar
says the faculty is feeling
excited about the change and
confident of its benefits.
Workshops have been
given and will be held
throughout the year to aid
students in using the TI82.
Information is available at the
Learning Center. Rumors
circulating that the calculator
aided m ath program will be
dropped are untrue.
So, as a note to future
m ath students at UAS, don't
let technology scare you away.
Take a calculated risk, embrace technology, you might
as well because the graphing
calculator is here to stay.
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NEWS
What is happening with service learning
B y A melia J enkins
W halesong R eporter

M any UAS students
have had the opportunity to
participate in a service learning
program called UAServe. This
is a program which gets
students out in the com m unity, volunteering service at
various organizations.
Service learning
started in spring of 1993 when
Joan Ennis started it as an
independent study. In M ay of
1993 she gave a presentation to
the Chancellor's cabinet, who
felt it w as a good idea. Joan
then conducted a needs
assessm ent which she says
"W as overwhelm ing in the
com m unity. So m any places
were excited to have students
who had a background in
psychology, education,
com puter program m ing all
sorts of things." This was
followed by a com munity
wide meeting. Five professors
became part of the program
which, Joan Ennis says,
"Resulted in an overwhelming
response from students, who
wanted practical experience
outside of the classroom ."
Joan Ennis now works
for Am ericore, a domestic
peace corps. Elizabeth Schelle,
student advisor, says there was
"A kind of frantic transition
after Joan left." There is
currently, no one person acting

as the service learning chairperson at UAS, though Schelle
says they are looking to hire a
student to fill this role. As a
member of the faculty, Tom
Thorton agrees that this would
be a good course of action,
"I've seen other service
learning program s at other
universities, and it seems to me
that it really works best if
there's one person who just
facilitates, coordinated it.
Maybe even as a half time job."
Joan is still involved in
UAServe through Psychology
375, Counseling Perspectives
on Domestic Violence and
Sexual Assault. One of the
students in that class, Sarah
Buffington, says of service
learning "I think it's excellent
because it gets you out there
doing things for real." A t the
end of this sem ester she will
receive a certificate in advocacy counseling at the
A.W .A.R.E. shelter.
Professors also like the
program . Thorton, professor of
Anthropology w ould like to
see a functional service
learning program at this
school. "It's a natural for
Anthropology." A m ajor part
of anthropology is fieldwork,
where a person can "G o out
into another setting in order to
learn how it w orks." In a
classroom situation, this is
based on the "Idea that you

learn m ore, better from
experience." It is also aided by
"The idea that service is a
value, maybe even a w ay of
building com m unity," further
com mented Thorton. Schelle
says her Interpersonal Com munications students are
encouraged to be involved
with the program . "Students
go out into the com munity
and interact with a group of
people they night not usually
interact with and use their
com munication skills. W e've
got a great com munity, and as
we can get students opportunities to get off cam pus and
get experience they m ight
value from in the future."
Community organizations also benefit from this
program . M ary Szczepansky,
psychiatric rehab coordinator,
at Juneau Alliance for the
M entally Ill said "It's a great
idea for us because students
get information. A lot of
people don't know what
m ental illness is until they
com e into contact with
someone with schizophrenia
or som eone with some other
condition."
Students wishing to
becom e involved in UAServe
can contact Elizabeth Schelle
in the student resource center
or call her at 465-6455.

W o o ch .E en u p d a te
B y M ichele M etz
W halesong R eporter

November is Native
Am erican month. W ooch.Een,
the University of Alaska,
Southeast's Native club is
celebrating the m onth with a
series of films and free pizza
and will culminate the celebration with a potluck dinner and
dance the first week in
December. The events are
scheduled as follows:
On W ednesday, Nov. 9 , 11:30
a.m .-l:00 p.m. - "Lakota
W om an" will be shown in the
M ourant Student Lounge,
with free pizza provided by
the club.
On Friday, Nov. 11,
7:00-9:00 p.m. "Thunderheart" will be shown
at student housing.
W ooch.Een will provide pizza
crust and sauce and others
attending are invited to bring
their favorite topping.
On W ednesday, Nov.
1 6 , 11:30 a.m .-l:00 p.m . W ooch.Een will m eet in the
M ourant Student Lounge to
plan the dinner and dance in
December.
On Friday, N ov. 18,
7:00-9:00 p.m . - "Incident at
Oglala" will be shown at
student housing, with free
pizza.

On W ednesday, Nov.
2 3 , 11:30 a.m .-l:00 p.m . "Gifts from our Past" will be
shown in the M ourant
Student Lounge, with free
pizza.
On W ednesday, Nov.
3 0 , 11:30 a.m .-l:00 p.m . W ooch.Een will sponsor a
guest speaker in the M ourant
Student Lounge.
On Sunday, Decem ber 4, at 6:00 p.m . there will be
a com munity potluck dinner
and dance in the Mourant
Cafeteria.
Everyone is invited to
attend and participate in all of
the above events celebrating
N ative Am erican month.
W ooch.Een provides
a support network for Alaska
N ative, Native Am erican and
rural college students, assisting them in adjusting to
cultural and academ ic life in
Juneau. They offer cam puswide cultural and academ ic
activities that encourage
participation of family, faculty
and the entire community.
W ooch.Een also offers culturally relevant input to the
university to m eet specific
needs and to advocate a better
understanding of Native
students. For m ore inform ation call Pattie Adkisson at
465-6454..

P iz z a ...

c o n tin u e d from p a g e 1

asked about something that they
would like to see, she will take it
to the assembly and try to get
som ething done about it. W hen
asked about the possibility of
using the m oney for a special
Thanksgiving, Sargent said she
thought that was a good idea.
"M aybe we could do both
if they are voting to spend
m oney, they m ust have it to
spend" she said. Student
Representative M eg Thordarson,
another an activities com m ittee
m em ber, mentioned that they
plan to have both the turkey
buffet as well as the pizza feed.
W hen asked how m uch
m oney w as left in the budget
Sargent said "I don't know.
Maybe we are just incredibly
dense but we don't get i t " A t
the N ov. 1 , 1994 m eeting the
budget presented showed a
deficit of over $5,280.
"W e can only spend the

m oney once and once it is
gone we can't spend it
again," said Trible. "If all of
students just want to have is
pizza, then we will give it to
th em , but w e could be
spending that money on a lot
of other things like com puter
equipment for the com puter
lab, a kiln for the art departm ent, and m oney for the
children's center. It is a
w aste of m oney to buy
pizza."
Education student
Claudia Gabrielli said,
"Recreational opportunities,
such as cheaper swimming
passes, and continued
reduced rate ski passes,"
w ere what she would like to
see the student governm ent
spend the student activities
fee on.
"I think that some of the
m oney needs to go to social

activities in order to draw the
students together. I think that
the Xerox machine, it is great,
and I hope that they will
continue to have it," said
Gabrielli.
In the Oct. 2 6 , 1994 issue of
the W hale song, it reported
that student government chose
to "discontinue tickets to
Eaglecrest and Perseverance
Theater. This year, how ever,
students are getting tanned
with discount tanning tickets.
Apparently these are m ore
popular than Perseverance
Theater tickets, or the lift
tickets," both of which sold out
last year.
"Before [the pizza feeds],
they did other food events,"
according to Assistant Director
of Student Services Tish
Griffin. The pizza feed has
always been presented as a
time where "Student govern-

October was dometic violence month
By M ary J o D eG randi
U AS S tudent

Every 15 minutes a woman
is m urdered in the United
States. The killer is not a homicidal maniac.
Every minute a w om an is
raped. The rapist is not a sexcrazed psychotic jumping out of
a dark alleyway.
Every 17 seconds, a woman
is the victim of a violent crime.
She is not in the w rong place at
the w rong time.
Every 10 seconds a w om an
is battered in this country. She is
emotionally abused, physically
beaten, sexually assaulted. H er
perpetrator is not a stranger, not
that frightening figure lurking in
the shadows whom she is taught
to fear as a child, but rather the
person who claims to love her
the m ost. It is her date, her
boyfriend, her spouse, her lover.
In fact, a woman is 9 times m ore
likely to be attacked in her own
hom e than on the street.
October was National
Domestic Violence Awareness
M onth, and the statistics on
violence against wom en speak
clearly of society's need to sit up
and take notice of this epidemic.
The AW ARE (Aiding W omen in
Abuse and Rape Emergencies)
shelter in Juneau sponsored
several events through out the
m onth of October to create
awareness of domestic violence

in our community.
The first of these events
w as the annual "Take Back
the N ight" m arch on Oct. 3,
h
t e National Day of Unity.
This m arch has taken place in
Juneau since 1977, and its
purpose is to call attention to
the fact that the streets are
not a safe place for women
and children, and that
unfortunately for many,
neither is the home. This
year's event concluded with
a speak out at Marine Park,
including speakers Caren
Robinsen, Yolanda Lozano,
and several formerly battered
women.
On Oct. 10, Tish Griffin,
assistant director of student
activities, Karen W ood, the
AW ARE's shelter m anager,
and Sheila Mullooly,
AW ARE children's advocate,
presented a film and discussion on Acquaintance Rape at
the student housing lodge.
On Oct. 17, a community
panel spoke on domestic
violence and our
com m unity's response to it.
This forum took place at the
Lodge and included: Sgt.
John Boltjes of Juneau Police
Dep. Cheri Reeves of the
National Council on Alcohol;
Jeff Prather of the Division of
Fam ily and Youth Services;
Chris Gellote of Bartlett
Hospital; Doug Kram er of
Tongass Community Coun-

seling Center; and M ary Jo
DeGrandi of AWARE. The
final event of the m onth was a
self-defense class for women
on Oct. 29.
In addition, the Clothesline Project has been on
display at UAS. This display of
shirts was created by and for
survivors of domestic violence
and sexual assault, or in honor
of someone who has died due
to violence. The Clothesline
bears witness to violence
against women and children
and the im pact it has on our
society. It is an effort to break
the silence and air society's
"dirty laundry" as the first step
in breaking the vicious cycle of
abuse and violence against
women.
The clothesline Project was
started in 1990 by The Cape
Cod W om en's Agenda after a
viewing of the Vietnam
Memorial. These women
discovered that during the
same period that 58,000 men
w ere killed in the Vietnam
W ar, 51,000 women in
Am erica w ere killed by the
m en who supposedly loved
them. They decided to educate
the public on the casualties of
domestic violence that are
happening right here at home.
The shirts are created by
survivors and their loved ones.

S p ray...
m ent members would serve
the students."
Gabrielli has said that she
has never spoken to a student
governm ent member at any of
the pizza feeds that she has
attended. "Y ou just go in and
get your pizza and that's it,"
she said. "There have been
some students who go in and
get an extra pizza to take
hom e," further commented
Gabrielli.
A t the present rate, by
next year, the student body
will have spent m ore than
$13,350 on pizza in the past
five years. That's a lot of pizza.
"F or that am ount of
m oney the students could have
tangible tools for education
rather than pizza dough which
now no one wants to touch,"
said Trible.

cont. from page 9
effectiveness. Many factors
could have weakened the
effect of the spray such as the
location she sprayed the bear
and what the concentration of
the m ixture was.
This stuff is not a toy. It is
m eant to bring down a large
animal that is quite a bit
stronger than humans are.
Also, don't be fooled by the
word "Repellent." This is not
m eant to be sprayed on
yourself to repel the bears. A
regretful hunter on Prince of
Wales Island recently found
this out by spraying himself.
Although the bears will avoid
you, the effects of this "Repellent" m ay make you a bit
uncomfortable.

Let Your V o ic e Be H e a rd
To do this, we have
B y Shari J ensen & D ave K ieinpeter
decided to interview different
UAS S tudents
students to get their views and
put together a short video tape
As was stated in the October
to lobby the Legislature when
2 6 , 1994, issue of the Whalesong,
University of Alaska Southeast- the session begins. If you
would like to participate in
Juneau campus, has requested
funds from the State Legislature this video, we will be offering
the followingtimes and dates to
for a new recreation center and
additional student housing. The m eet your schedule:
Legislature will be in session in
Nov. 1 6 , 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
January, 1995, and we would
like to give the students a chance M ourant Student Lounge
to let the Legislature hear your
Nov. 3 0 , 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm,
voice.
M ourant Student Lounge
It is viewed by Student
Government that we are "Pretty
Dec. 01,1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
confident it will be built," but
with housing being as tight as it M ourant Student Lounge
is, and not having a recreational
Don't let this opportunity
center, we would like to do
pass you by. Stop in the
everything possible to ensure
student lounge and give a few
that the Legislature knows the
minutes of your day. Your
importance of these facilities to
opinion could very well affect
us, the students. Let's not let
the outcome of the capital
over-confidence lead us to a
budget...W hat a thought!
condition of waiting for things
to happen. It's us, the students,
who will be directly affected.
W hy not let your voice be the
one that's heard?
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Classifieds

Wanted: CPR certified SWF >18 but <25
to SMD during fun-filled weekend on
the Yucatan Peninsula. Offer good thru
start of Thanksgiving vacation.
P.S. Your dad must own a brewery.
Call Tadd after 10 pm at 465-6484

sible for your own actions? Blame
someone else! Nothing is ever your
fault when you have a scapegoat.
Live a completely stress and responsibility free life; let THEM solve all
your problems. $100 Call 465-6434

Announcement: Contraceptives should
be used on all conceivable occasions.

For Sale: 1982 AMC eagle 4x4, 2 door,
maroon. Good show car, comes with
studs. Runs but needs some work.
Asking $600 obo. 789-2110

Missing: My father is missing. It was a
typical cartoon Saturday morning- you
know, Looney-Toons, Fat Albert, Felix
the Cat- the whole gang was there. I
tried to eat some Fruity Pebbles but there
was no milk. Dad said he'd go to the
market to get some milk and I aint seen
'em since. He works for the Navy-I
remember the first three letters of his
ship- something like, U.S.S. If you have
any info please let me know; that
dillhole owes me 4 years back rent. Call
Eric at 790-2339
For Sale: 21 speed Bianchi Mt. Bike. good
cond. $125. 790-1971 Erik
Free: Queen size bed, just pick it up and
take it away 789-7525 ask for David or
Julie
Wanted: The Whalesong needs letters to
He Said/She said or we can't afford to
keep our love consultants on staff- they
cost about $3.99 per minute, must be 18
or older. Kids get your parents permis
sion before calling.
For Sale: 1981 AMC eagle 4x4 hatchback,
$900. call 463-3201 before 9am or after
7pm.
For Sale: Scapegoat. Why be respon-

For Sale: Yes, I still have my 1979 Int
Scout IT. This V-8 power beast not
only hauled locomotives in Nebraska
but it will pull your house off of its
foundation. It packs two more babes
than last week. I need cash bad, will
let it go for $500. Remember serious
exhaust leak, it needs paint, tires, new
engine, new transmission, new eight
track player, and new owner. Serious
inquiries only. Contact Mark at 4656434 or 789-7072
Announcement: Bible Study for
Students and Faculty, Thurs 7:00 pm,
rm 212 Egan Library
Fast Fundraiser - Raise $500 in 5 days
- Greeks, Groups, Clubs, Motivated
individuals. Fast, Simple, Easy - No
financial obligation. (800) 775-3851
ext. 33
Personal: To my Handsome Hunk
Mem. Thanks for all of your help with
my little putt putt. I’d come and pick
you up so we can drive off into the
sunset, but it sets too early. So we’ll
have to be satisfied with a moon-lit
drive. Love you, from your Love-MeBunches.

